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MEETING OPENING TIME      12.00 pm ACTION 

ATTENDANCE AND APOLOGIES 
 
CAB Members:     
 
Chairman:                            Keith Lapulung Dhamarrandji 
                                                                        
Clan  Leaders 
 
Dhalwangu Clan                Rosalind Djuwandayngu (Deputy Chair), Frank Gambali 
                                 
Djambarrpuyngu Clan    Jeffrey Malawa, Janice Munhdhu 
 
Gamal, Wulkarra & Gupapuyngu Clans   Lily Roy, Raymond Bulambula. 
 

 

Apologies:  David Marpiyawuy, Joseph Master Wanytjung, Leonard Bawayngu, Lena 
Walunydjunalil, Larry Bilanya, Oscar Datajarrang. 
 

 

Staff and Visitors: John Horgan, SSM, Kevin McNamara, GBM, Brad Foyster (CEA), 
Warrick Angus (Crocodile Islands Rangers). 

 

 
Opening Prayer: Keith Lapulung called for a minute’s silence to honour our late 
Councillor, Galirrimun. John alerted the meeting to the fact that the late Councillor is 
referred to in the Minutes of the previous meeting by his clan name. He apologised for 
this, but said the Councillor was at the meeting, actively participated in it and should 
be recorded as such. 
 
Minutes of Previous Meeting: 
 
John Horgan read through the previous meeting’s minutes. 
 
Resolution to Confirm minutes of prior meeting: 
 
Moved by:       Jeffrey Malawa 
Seconded by: Keith Lapulung 
 
For: All  -  Against: Nil   

 

Business Arising from Minutes: 
 
Re: Night Patrol.  John H said he had spoken to Josclyn Cairns, the Shire Regional 
Manager for the Night Patrol program, and she had agreed to host a separate meeting 
with Advisory Board members to discuss Night Patrol issues. This would happen next 
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time she is in Milingimbi. 

SHIRE REPORTS:  SSM John Horgan reported as follows: 
 

1. Council Meeting of 11th April, including: 
 
 New Councillors Sworn In: Most of the recent Council meeting in Nhulunbuy 

consisted of the official swearing in of the new Councillors, plus setting out the 
procedures and guidelines for the new members.  The new Council re-elected 
Banambi Wunungmurra as the new President.  
 
Under new regulations relating to a more even population representation 
throughout the Shire, the new Council now consists of 6 Wards, up from the 
original 5 Wards, and 14 Councillors, up from 12.  
 
Unfortunately, due to the passing of Councillor Galirrimun immediately prior 
to the Council election in March, we were unable to obtain any nominations in 
the Gumurr Gattjirrk Ward due to sorry business. We have since received two 
nominations for Councillor, and John said he would report on this separately 
below.  
 

 Gumurr Gattjirrk Ward Nominations: As noted, John said that as there will 
be a Supplementary Election to elect two Councillors for the Gumurr Gattjirrk 
Ward. He said that John Ryan had already nominated, and his nomination had 
been confirmed by the NT Electoral Commission.  
 
Keith asked the meeting to consider possible candidates for nomination. He 
said it was important that Milingimbi had two representatives on Council and 
he said that both he and John had all the nomination forms and information to 
give to prospective candidates. John said that nominations had to be in to the 
NT Electoral Commission by 12 noon on Tuesday 24th April. Any nomination 
submitted after this time would not be accepted.   
 

 Memorial Service for Councillor Galirrimun: John said that a very moving 
Memorial Service for Councillor Galirrimun had been held in Nhulunbuy prior 
to his traditional burial in Milingimbi. The Service was attended by family 
members and a very large group of Shire and other agency friends and 
relatives.  
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 Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP): Further to the last meeting, and the 

discussion regarding the proposed Community Wall of Fame together with 
Cultural Walks and Access Areas for visitors, John suggested that a Committee 
be formed to address this plan. 

 
The Chairman discussed ideas for the proposed Committee and called for 
members. After discussion, the following RAP Committee members were 
chosen: 

 
               Keith Lapulung; Jeffrey Malawa; Rosalind Djuwandayngu; Lily Roy; 

Raymond Buluambula; Dorothy Buyuminy; David Marpiyawuy.  
 

 Discussion: Beach-Front Bins: John said that he had been approached by the 
Rangers, CEA (CDEP) and the School to ask the CAB about placing a series of 
wheelie bins along the beach front. He said that with the monthly beach clean-
up, people in Top and Bottom Camps said they had wanted for some wheelie 
bins to be placed a regular intervals along both beaches. He said that he had 
discussed this with Brad from CEA, who said he would be able to organise a 
team to install the concrete bases and steel poles needed to hold the bins in 
place.  
 
John also said that he would need to discuss the bin locations with the 
Municipal Service Manager, Damien, to ensure he could access the bins in the 
rubbish compactor truck. 

 
The Chairman said he thought this was a good idea and after discussion, the 
meeting agreed that it should be done. 

 
 Discussion: Possibility of  installing a Fuel Card System for Milingimbi: 

John said he’d been speaking with Ben Waugh in regard to the possibility of 
changing the Shire fuel pumps over to a fuel card system. This would allow fuel 
to be supplied 24 hours a day with either a fuel card bought from ALPA, or by 
swiping EFTPOS cards or even Basics Cards. He said that this would save much 
humbug and inconvenience for both the Shire and the community.  
 
John said that Ben would be coming to Milingimbi later in May with some 
people from Ausfuel so they can make a technical assessment of what is 
required to install a card system.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
John to organise 
with Municipal 
Services 
Manager, 
Damien, to 
locate suitable 
sites for bin 
placements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
John to report 
back after 
meeting with 
Ben Waugh and 
Ausfuel people.  
 

 
BOARD REPORTS & BUSINESS 
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The Chairman introduced the new GBM, Kevin McNamara, who provided the meeting 
with a brief background report on his activities. Kevin said he had arranged with the  
SSM to hold the regular Community Local Reference Group meetings in the Council 
Chambers, which enabled a wider use of the Smart Board. This had proven extremely 
useful, particularly in relation to discussions about the SIHIP program and land use for 
housing.  

 
Kevin gave a report on the Local Reference Group meeting held the previous day, 
saying that the main topic was the LIP refresh agenda. He also spoke setting up local 
business entities and opportunities and that there would be community meeting with 
NT Housing & Local Govt on 15th June to discuss this further. There would be a 
community barbeque provided at this meeting. More information to come.  
 
Kevin said that a new health clinic for Milingimbi had been announced by the NT 
Government, although there were no details as to when this would be built. The 
Chairman commented that this clinic had been promised before, and that to the best of 
his knowledge, this was the third time a new health clinic had been announced for 
Milingimbi, during which time none had been built. 
 
The GBM asked the meeting if they would consider combining the CAB meetings with 
the LRG meetings. There was some discussion about this, with John saying that in 
theory it is fine, but in practice and from experience in Galiwin’ku, these combined 
meetings usually run for too long, with many people leaving during the meeting, which 
means that to a certain extent the purpose of combining meetings becomes self-
defeating.  
 
The Chairman said he would like to try a combined meeting on a trial basis. The 
meeting agreed, and would try the concept out at the next LRG meeting on 16th May.  
 
The Chair then called for a short lunch break at 1.30 pm. 
Meeting resumed: 1.45 pm. 
 
Keith Lapulung: Keith gave a report from the recent Housing Reference Group 
meeting, saying that there would be no new subdivision, and only about five 
completely new houses (that is, not replacements) will be built. There will be 30 new 
houses built as replacements for existing housing, plus 15 refurbishments. He said 
there would be some duplexes built as part of the replacement houses.  
 
Keith expressed concern that there would be about 70 contractors coming into 
Milingimbi to build this program, and these people will need to have some form of 
cross-cultural training.  
 
Brad Foyster (CEA): Brad said that the SIHIP contractor – New Futures Alliance – 
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said that they would only be employing six local people in the SIHIP program. This 
was despite the fact that CEA were training 15 people in Cert II Indigenous Housing 
Construction and Maintenance. Brad said that NFA needs to employ at least 20 locals. 
He said that CDEP was going well and that Warrick from the Rangers had helped a lot.  
 

Brad confirmed that CEA were also running courses with 15 locals in Cert I in 
Workplace Practice and 15 in Cert II in Work Readiness, and that these people were 
being trained to be ready for the SIHIP program.  
 

Warrick Angus (Crocodile Island Rangers): Warrick said that with the assistance of 
CEA in training, the Ranger program was doing extremely well. Amongst various 
programs, they had eliminated rubber vine from Top Camp and the beach clean-up 
was working very well, being on the first Thursday of each month, with the Rangers, 
CEA and the Shire all co-ordinating on this vital program. As mentioned earlier, the 
Shire will also be placing a series of wheelie bins along the entire foreshore/beach 
area.  
 

Warrick said that the overall plan for the Gulbalgadi area is working very well, and 
had attracted much attention from various government agencies, both federal and 
Territory. He said he has asked the NT Weeds Branch to attend during May/June to 
run some workshops with the Rangers, CEA and the Shire. He also said there were two 
Junior Rangers programs being run, which involved the School and pupils in grades 
7,8 and 9.  
 

GENERAL BUSINESS:  
 

The Chair asked for any General Business.  
 

Jeffrey Malawa: Jeffrey asked about the possibility of the community getting a 
mortuary, as this was becoming critically important. John said he wasn’t sure, but 
possibly this could be incorporated into the LIP Refresh.  
 

Keith Lapulung: Asked for a progress report on the Aged Care facility and when it 
was going to be finished. John H said as far as he was aware, everything was ready 
now, with the exception that some fire extinguishers needed to be installed. These 
were on order, and once installed, the building will be given a Certificate of Occupancy, 
which means the building can be used immediately.  

 

 

J.Horgan to ask 
the GBM about 
the possibility 
of incorporating 
a mortuary in 
the LIP Refresh. 

  

DATE & TIME OF NEXT MEETING: 
 

Wednesday 16th May 2012, at the Shire Council Chambers, at 10.00 am 
 

 

MEETING CLOSING TIME:  2.20 pm  
  

 


